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----~----------- -----·~-~ 'The  Consultative  As~embly, 
Having regard to the  work  carried out  by the  Economic 
and Social partners at its meeting  in Geneva  on  the 4th 
and  5th June  1982; 
stressing once  again the  importance  the Joint  Committee 
attaches to these meetings  which allow the  involvement 
of the  representatives  of the  Economic  and Social partners 
in the  implementation of the  instruments  laid down  in the 
Lome  Convention; 
1.  Requests  the  economic  and  social circles to continue 
their work  on  the  problem  of greater protection for the 
rights  of  and guarantees for  ACP  migrant  workers  and 
their families resident  in the  Community;  furtherm~e 
requests  them to study the  means,  in the  context  of the 
Convention,  of promoting  occupational training; 
2.  Notes  with satisfaction that these meetings  are ~owing in 
importance  and  expresses  the  wish  that  under  the  present ·convention 
their formal  nature  be  reinforced and  the  structure of their  · 
organisation  be  strer.ghtened  ; 
· 3.  believes  in particular that  these  meetings  should  end  with  the  adoption 
of operational  conclusions to be  submitted to the Joint  Committee 
4.  urges  that  the  representatives of  the  Economic  and  Social  partners 
be  associated with  the  negotiati~ns for  the  future  Convention  which 
shall  have  to widen  its scope  to the  social  aspects of  ACP-EEC 
c9operation  ; 
5.  demands  equally that  in  the  future  Convention  the  role of the 
economic  and  social  partners be  defined  in an  institutional 
framework  ; 
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